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Indira's Birbhum War

expected to extend over an area of
10 million acres. Cultivation of
maize, cotton and oilseeds has also
greatly improved in West Pakistan.
Currently, maize is cultivated over an
area of 12 million acres and pro-
duction is 7,00,000 tons. Cotton
production has increased in the past
our years from 2.01 million tons to
.96 million tons with improvement

yields from 2.7 maunds to 3.3
aunds per acre. Export of cottoQ

rose from Rs 287 million in 1964-65
to Rs 442 million in 1968-69 and
cotton manufactures from Rs 189
million to Rs 417 million.

In East Pakistan the damage done
to rice and jute crops by floods in
1968-69 was so severe that there was
a decline in value added in the agricul-
tural sector by 0.5% from the pre·
ceding years. Production Of rice fell
-lrom 10.99 million tons to 10.90
million tons, while jute somehow ma-
paged to maintain the previous year'~.
level at 5.99 million bales. The ty-
phoon of November-December, 1970
has not only depopulated many vil-
lages in southern East Bengal but
also damaged hundreds of acres of
surplus areas including Patuakhali
and Barisal by saline water. The
price situation in the country will ,also
show how its eastern part has been
gradually led towards a famine. Dur-
jng 1968-70 wheat prices in West
Pakistan were generally lower while
rice prices in East Pakistan moved
upwards. On an annual average, the
price index for wheat was l4% lo-
wer in 1969-70 compared with the
previous year, but the price index fo:
rice rOse by 9.9%. In East Pakis-
tan, the increase was 11.3 0/0. The
index of wholesale prices in West Pa-
kistan rOse by 2.8% but in the east it
tgistered an increase of 8.8%.

All these together with the devas-
tation caused by the West Pakistan
army have- made the situation really
terrible. Wherever the army went,
it destroyed the granaries of the pea-
sants; even government storehouses
were burnt down. IThe trouble in
East Pakistan broke out at a time
when the harvesting of the Iri paddy
was about to start. The Don Quixo-

es of West Pa,kistan not only killed
the unarmed people but destroyed the
matured Iri crops by spraying poiso-
nous chemicals over the fields. Cul-
tivation of the Aus paddy which had
sta.rted by that time had to be aban-
doned. The army was in full action
in the rural areas, so the farmers
could not work properly; as a result
weeds checked the further growth of
paddy seedlings. Relief shipments for
the typhoon-affected .areas were com-
ing in steadily mainly to Chittagong
until the beginning of March, when
the port came to a standstill during
the civil disobedience movement of
the Awami League. Since then little
or nothing has been unloaded and se-
veral grain ships, after waiting for a

wHAT is happenIng now in
Birbhum happened at Naxal-

bari, Debra-GopibalIavpur and many
other places. It. will happen
everywhere. rThe scheme is the
same and will be pursued by the
servitors of imperialism and social-
imperialism without 3ny democratic

~hibition. The most notable feature
of the reality in Birbhum is that an
occupation army has been torturing,
ma,iming and arresting unarmed poor
people in the !l1ost cowardly fashion.

We know that if CPI(ML) cadres
are butchered in streets, fields or
jails, our political parties would
salve their conscience with a, feeble
impotent protest. What we did not
expect is the silence of every parlia-
mentary party, from the Con-
gress(R) to the CPI(M) on the
undeclared war launched by the
government not only against the
CPI (ML) but the unarmed people
of the entire district.

In this silent war the government
has ,aU "patriotic" "national" news-
papers as its cohorts. Professional
journalists visit Santiniketan or Suri
almost like thieves (we do not know
why) in the name of collecting Te-

month or more, have sailed away.
At Washington, State Department

officials announced on July 13 that
Pakistan would have to import at
least 1,090,000 tons Of foodgrains
during the current fiscal year. aut
even if this food reaches East Pakis-
tan, it is doubtful whether it . will
reach the starving people at aU. A
lot will turn on the army's ability to
get the ports working quickly and
organis~ enough transport to get the
food distributed. But if it does that,
it must be prepared to cut back on
its military operations and possibly
lose control over large areas.

Any way the future Of "Sonar
BangIa" is quite dark. As for what
we should do, no one seems to know.

ports-and TA and DA. Possibly the
most courageous among them, once
in a bus on his way from Bolpur to
Suri, gave vent to his feelings on law
and order in order to provoke some
of his talkative co-passengers. Only
a whispering remark came from a
middle>-aged state employee: "Shh 1
Don't discuss, spies everywhere I"
The _normal Calcutta journalist'is ins-
tructed to hear nothing beyond official
information, Even his visua,l ex-
perience i'5 tailored at the time of
writing. What the journalists do in the
case of Birbhum is to explain their vi-
sual experience in the light of their
confabulations with the high-ups of the
district administration: roads are
empty even at 9 a.m., the desolate and
dark evenings in any subdivisional
town bear the fearful semblance of
midnight, the bi-weekly urban hats
do not attract rural people. All
this is part of the conspiracy of silence
over the degree of military-police
brutalities against the population. By
raising a hue and cryarbout Naxalite
violence, these journalists took ade-
quate care to suppress news of the
violence of the army and police.

The administration's complete iso-



lation from the pecple has led to.wide-
spread administrative vialence.
Having no. canfidence in its a~n
palice ranks nnd in people entrusted
with callecting anti-Naxal intelIigence,
the Central Gavernment has gane
berserk and farmulated the present
anti-peaple plan. The Statesman,
Jugantar and ather newspapers, as
precursars af this plan-executian, fas-
tered the reparts that even the palice
persannel af the district were helping
the Naxalites. Veering raund- this
pet thesis af a 'revalutianary' party
like the CPI(M), ane A.B. reparted
in Frontier (July 10) that, to. his sur-
prise, CPI(ML) activists caught with
snatched rifles (including ane af a
murdered paliceman) in the Ram-
purhat area were nat shat dead at
the time af arrest I This defiance af
the Hame Depantment's instructian,
it was hinted, was the wark af Naxal-
palice cannivance. A.B. is a clever
fellaw and as a result he dramatised
the Naxalite characters mare than he
did the events ar the statistical figures
af murdered jatedars' land acreage.
It is nat the place to. challenge the
death regi~ter af jatedar martyrs ar
his meticulaus accaunts af the pra-
perty af the dead, but what is rele-
vant for aur purpase is his canclu-
sian-indeed a clever variant af the
same in Jugantar ar The Statesman
-that the Naxals do. mare harm than
goad to. the rural poor, and that they,
having no.raats amang the village poor,
are teenaged adventuri!1ts and that but
for the bad administrative set-up,
these bays having persanal cannec-
tians with vested interests wauld nat
have been able to. make such head-,
way.

All these jaurnalistic exercises were
:meant to. jUNti~)'the /llilitary-palice
actian in the name af law and arder
and pramote a psychalogical impera-
tive that, as the CPI(ML) activists
have nothing to. do. with the poor,
the army and police have no. ather
choice but to terrarise and tarture
'scme' people in arder to. trace aut
the Naxalite culprits.

A few days back the Vice-Chan-
cellar af Visva-Bharati, under pres-
sure from students and warkers, re-

quested the District Magistrate nct to.
harass or arrest Visva-Bharati .em-
playees withaut taking ·the authcri-
ties into. canfidence. The DM very
palit' ely infarmed him that he was
autharised t~ take nabody into. canfi-
dence except thase in the administra-
tian and that his palice cauldarrest
anybady far 'interragatian' and he
might at any time subject the whale
university campus to. cambing
aperatian.

Prominent Feature
The single mast praminent feature

af the present military administratian
is that no. yaung persan, whatever
may be.•his avawed faith ar faithless-
ness, is to. be spared 'interragaticn'.
Sa, away fram their awn hauses, Bir-
bhum yauths have been playing as
far as practicable, hide and seek with
the armed watchdcgs af the warld's
biggest demacracy. Every anset af a
military caravan in the lacal tawns
ar bazaars means darkness at ncan
and hell at midnight. It is nat anly
yaung peaple ar teen-agers that are
having a trying time these days, IU-
m<1ursare there that if an aged per-
.san unfartunately laaks yaung ar ad-
dly healthy, CRP afficers cansider him
to. be a passible Naxaland therefcre
a special target af the batan. Same
shap assistants af a famaus dealer-
who. happens to. be a district stalwart
af the Cangress(R)-were arrested
at Bolpur far 'arsan, gun-snatching
and murder" af spies. rrhe yaungest
and sickliest af them-hardly twelve
years aId-was canvicted in a·case cf
rifle-snatching fram the CRP. The
emplayer telephaned the palice sta-
tian to. certify that the arrested used
to. wark far almast twelve haurs in
the shaps and so. cauld have had no.
cannectian with anything affecting law
and arder. He was advised to. keep
quiet. Ultimately, the arrested were
bailed aut to. learn that far their
safety the emplayer has extended
their warking haurs withaut hawever
increasing their wages.

The mast warried man in Birbhum
villages taday is a pOOr father who.
happens to. have a number af young
sans, because he can neither send

them to scme pocr relativ'es far shel-
ter nor affard the ·cast cf establish-
ing their innocence in court..

While there· is hardly any policy
discriminatian between urban alld ru-
ral peaple so. far as arresting them
is cancerned, tile methads af 'inter-
ragatian' differ. To. be severely bea-
ten in caurse af 'interragatian' is a
special preragative af the villag~ paor
-particularly yauth~. The villager
is set free, but nat befare he has ab-
liged the palice with same maney.
Maney is supplied by a village taut
who. behitld his client's back negotia-
tes the· transactian. Same palice
afficers hawever do. nat allaw mid-
dlemen into. these transactians and
straightaway take cash wiith an air of
generasity generally faund amang old
temple priests.

Samehaw urban peaple are not
asked to. pay bribes unless the rela-
tives af the arrested themselves
throw hints thraugh a middleman.
One must admit that in the tawn
areas beating in the caurse
af interrogation has naw been
suspended. Far example, in Bolpur
tawn, an a particular day large num-
bers af peaple were arrested far 'in-
terrogatian' fram both a middle-clas:ll
area and an area largely inhabited by
law-caste peaple (Ruari, Bagdi, Dam
etc) . It was reparted that while the
secand set af peaple were beaten up,
the first graup was nat.

How do. peaple react to. the inflic-
tians ? The immediate reactian is all-
pervading panic, but ance the apera-
tian is gane through, wrath against
the administratian becames vialent
and samewhat desperate.

In a village near Ilambazar a
yaung pregnant waman suffering from
same extra-physical ailment could
nat be sent to. a local dactar staying
just autside the cambed area and
died. The large-scale arrests and tor-
ture had already angered the peo-
ple. The waman's deat1jh turned
them vialent. After the combing
aperatian was aver, the villagers held
a meeting and thaught af ma1dng a
mass attack an the nearby army
picket. The CPI (ML) activists re-
appeared and reportedly asked them



adventurous acuon
at that moment. They explained that
it was the People's Liberation Army
which would take revenge against the
entire state machinery.

This is not an isolated instance.
In the Rampurhat area, the military-
police brutality exposed the impotence
of the local' Congress(R) le3.dership
of a group of predominantly pro-
Congress villages. The leadership
bad tried to exonerate the police by
pointing out the wickedness of the
CPI(ML) cadres who had annihilat-
ed a local leader of the Congress(R)
-a bad character and jotedar of the
area. After the combing operations,
however, the worst victims turned out
to be young people-an active band
of Chhatra Parishad workers-of the
villages. Some were beaten so much
that without timely hospitalisation
they would have died. .There were
indiscriminate arrests. The net effect
was that a good number Of young
boys of these villages tried to contact
the CPI(ML) activists with the pur-
pose of taking revenge on the police.

One more instance. Only a few
miles away from Suri a village, predo-
minantly inhabited by rich peasants
u.d joteoars, and under the leader-
ship of the so-called VRG (Village
Resistance Group), did not let in
unknown outsiders. Many usurers
from nearby villages were extended
temporary hospitality there in face of
the growing anti-usury campaign of
the CPI(ML). All of a sudden a
guerilla squad e~tered the village at'
midnight when the' entire contingent
of the VRG was absent from the vil-
lage (according to a local report, this
VRG, in connivance with the police,
used to COlI!mitdacoity in other vil-
lages) and snatched a few guns from
some houses. The next morning the
military and the police combed the
entire viillage looking -for guns and
went in fOr selective beating and ar-
rests. This led to mutual suspicion
among the villagers, SOme of whom
.are reported to have sought protec-
tion of the CPI(ML). The particu-
lar village is now a house divided,
with some of the VRG mastans en-
gaged in anti-Naxal spying.

In towns and villages, there have
also been abject surrenders to fate,
particularly from the upper and
lower middle class areas in towns and
a section of the privileged peasantry
in the rural areas. Age-wise, the re-
action of the youths is extremely en-
couraging from the point of view of
the CPI(ML) but the reaction of old
people is presumably anti-Naxal in
character.

On tbe Run
How do the CPI(ML) activists

face the situation? It is almost any-
body's guess. Certainly they are on
the run. Seldom do people hear of
bomb attacks on polict!" pick-
ets or troops. There are peo-
ple who believe that CPI(ML)
cadres 'are avoiding armed con-
frontation with the police. The
reasons cited to explain this tactical
retreat are however far from consis-
tent. Sometimes it is said that
in Birbhum, the CPI(ML) movement
has no roots among the sons of the
soil and therefore a compact p:lilitary
administration is bound to neutralise
their manoeuvring capacity and drive
them out fro!ll the district. This
equation of CPI(ML) activists with
youthful adventurists is in fact the
pet thesis of all political parties op-
posed to any kind of Naxalism. But
it is pointed out even by the sympa-
thisers of the party thM at the present
level of organisation and experience,
it will be premature on their part to
engage in even a series of sniping
attacks on police patrols or pickets.
On the other hand, the people should
be allowed to feel by themselves the
need for total mobilisation against the
police and the military.

What is to be noted at this stage IS
that the origin and development of
the CPI (ML) in Birbhum has two
distinct local characteristics. In the
first place, although the party as in
other districts followed the program-
me of class-annihilation as the form of
class-struggle, unlike in Debra-Gopi-
ballavpur it sought to take as man~'
people as possible into confidence.
There were instances when a particu-

Jar jotedar was not annihilated, be-
cause the local peasants prescri~d
lighter punishment. In other words,
the pattern of the movement followed,
in a sense, the mass-line; and
contrary to what other parties say, in
Birbhum both among urban and rural
poor,. the CPI (ML) has successfully
established itself as the only party of
the poor. Nowhere else has the
CPI (ML) gained such tremendous
popular support and popular protec-
tion. As a matter of fact, in Bir-
bhum, more than anywhere else, the
party's action programmes were con-
siderably influenced by the likes and
dislikes of its supporters. This pos-
sibly explains the phenomenal growth
of party support, while the organisa-
tion is lagging far behind.

The Birbhum pa,rty's main weak-
ness stems from its second local fea-
ture-its underground organisation is
not as mature as it is elsewhere.
The activists are daring but not al-
ways tactful. The main reason for
this organisational immaturity lies in
its lack of combat experience and the

. relative ease with which the party
made headway in this district. In
other districts, there are different
shades of political agents of the Es-
tablishment who operate from among
the masses against CPI(ML) cadres.
,There are strong youth contingents of
different political parties, particularly
the CPM, operating against the CPI-
(ML) cadres, and over and above
the state police administration is more
alert about the left political elements
in general, and the Naxals in particu-
lar. In Birbhum, the CPI(ML) did
not feel these difficulties and as a re-
suIt the party's steeling has not been
adequate.

This may lead to danger in the face
of the military-police combing ope-
rations going On throughout the dis-
trict. One should not be surprised
if the present phase of retreat of the
district CPI (ML) ends in mass-scale
arrests of activists causing the move-
ment a temporary set back. the les-
sons are there, the CPI (ML) has to
grasp them and use them in future.


